
RIVERSIDE
WALK  |  2 MILES

    WALK 2

1.   From Gillingham Station, use pedestrian crossing then follow Station
 Road for 125 metres to reach junction with Le Neubourg Way. Cross at
 lights; continue ahead for further 55 metres.

2.    Turn left on Buckingham Road, at end take path to cross river bridge.
 At road, turn right for 100 metres behind Waitrose. Ignore path over bridge
 on right, but continue ahead for further 80 metres to reach car park. Turn
 right on path then over bridge to reach The Square.

3.   Head towards the church. Where road bears right, turn left past café and
 between cottages. At the end, take pedestrian exit onto road.

4.   Cross road at island then left on Cemetery Road for 350 metres passing
 Garden of Remembrance on left and Gillingham Cemetery on right. 
 After river bridge cross to right hand side of road to reach Rolls Bridge
  open space.

5.    Turn right on path for 300 metres. At road, slight left then ahead on
 path for 400 metres, crossing river bridge. At junction of paths turn right
 for 80 metres to reach road. Ahead on Yalbury Wood Way for 180 metres
 then through vehicle barriers on left to reach Cresscombe Close. Turn right
 and follow out to road (B3092).

6.   Cross road and turn right for 175 metres. Turn left onto Claremont
 Avenue, follow for 170 metres then turn right onto Bourne Way. Straight
 ahead at road junction onto Fairey Close. At end, take path ahead, passing
 playground on right, to reach Lodbourne Green. Continue ahead to reach
 Bay Road.

7.   Cross road, turn right then left onto Queen Street. Follow for 400
 metres with church on right then follow road round to left. Proceed up
 High Street for 350 metres to reach road junction on right.

8.    Turn right down Station Road, follow to traffic lights. Continue ahead,
 retracing outward route to return to Gillingham Station.

Enjoy some of Gillingham’s extensive riverside open space.  In this case, along the 
river Stour.  Look out for the wide variety of trees and shrubs.
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